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CEO of Knight, Inc., Lucien Knight is catch-your-breath gorgeous and damaged by his troubled past
in Norway. All grown up and relocated to London, he's built his empire of adult clubs from the
ground up to become the gorgeous patron saint of the sex industry. No one knows the dark
childhood secrets that have given Lucien a backbone of steel and a heart encased in ice. No one
until Sophie Black, that is...From the moment girl-next-door Sophie accepts the job as Lucien
Knight's PA, she understands how Alice must have felt when she tumbled down the rabbit hole.
Lucien takes her safe, vanilla life away and plunges her head first into a huge dish of fantasy
flavours. Rich, spicy chocolate covered with dark, oozingly lickable sauce? Check. Tutti-frutti with
indecently red, glistening cherries on the top? Yes please.Lucien strips away all of Sophie's
inhibitions, and when he instructs her to select three new toys, she soon realizes he has more than
a game of Monopoly on his mind . . .He's opened the door to a whole new pleasure-packed world
without limits, and Sophie is utterly intoxicated. But how far is she willing to go? And what happens
when she has to step back into reality again? Lucien and Sophie's is a story of star-crossed love
and forbidden passion, a sexual odyssey that spans the globe and changes both of their lives
forever. Let it change yours, too.
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ReviewAs you can see, I have only rated this book 3 stars.This is for a few reasonsâ€¦. however
firstly I will go through what I liked about this book.Knight and Play is a hot read and this is mostly to
do with Lucien, his words are highly seductive and he exudes that confidence that we have all come

to know and love from our sexy book boyfriends. It is well written and that although similar to some
stories out there, it had enough of a different story line to seem fresh.In saying that, there were
things about this book that I didnâ€™t like.Like Lucien I have a real problem with cheating.
Sometimes, totally depending on how it is written, I can handle it. But there was something about
Knight and Play that made me uncomfortable. Yes, Sophieâ€™s husband is cheating but does that
mean that she should be free too?I didnâ€™t understand Lucienâ€™s need to get Sophie to do the
things he wanted her to do. Why is he so keen? Why does he seem to think this will solve all her
problems? Does he like her? Is it for revenge? Is he just a jerk who is used to getting what he
wants? So many questionsâ€¦ and of course we are just starting to get to the point when we may get
some of those answers when we reach my next problem in the book.Itâ€™s a cliffhanger!!!! Argh, I
know I am not the only one who getâ€™s totally frustrated with reading a great book only to find you
have to buy two more to get the answers you seek. This book had started to wane for me a bit and
then in the last chapter or so I started to get a bit more excited, emotions were starting to show and I
was getting excited. Thenâ€¦.. tense momentâ€¦ the end. Next book due in April. Grrrrr I admit that
this ending gave me enough to intrigue me into getting the next one.

I loved Lucien and Sophie...some may disagree. This is an Erotic Romance that is done beautifully.
There is a lot of sex and exploration for Sophie. Lucien is an adult entertainment mogul, she is
married to her high school sweet heart who has been cheating on her for almost two years. Lucien
has a cold heart and thinks love is not natural....yet he has a very lovable warm side to him and is
not cynical. Some how Ms. French makes this work into something not tawdry, but makes you see it
is about a man helping a woman see her self as beautiful and desirable again....while exploring
feelings he is not familiar with. Little time is spent in the clubs and it is more about their time
together.Sophie is not winey and just feels what we would expect one to feel as her husband makes
her feel lonely and unwanted. She feels the guilt of cheating on her husband knowing two wrongs
don't make it right. You will not judge her though...you will be happy with her decision to take her life
back and to understand herself again...and hoping that she will ditch her cheating husband and fix
what had hardened Lucien's heart....so they can both find in each other what they have been
missing.Some of the reviewers were unhappy about how quickly all this happened, it is a story and if
it did not move at a some what quick pace people would be complaining it dragged on. It is not like
she walked into his office her first day of work and threw her underwear at him. She was feeling
lonely and dejected by her cheater husband and she felt desired for the first time in a long time...so
she jump at an opportunity to feel again....not that Lucien was a hard choice!
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